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Full circle
FEW market segments inspire quite as 
much enthusiasm among members of the 
pay-to-play amusement industry as 
redemp  on  uite simply  it is one of its 
greatest success stories
Speaking with both manufacturers and 
operators in prepara  on for InterGame’s annual 
Redemp  on Report for this month s issue 
(p.34), one of the most striking points made by 
many was that while redemp  on has grown to 
arguably take the lion s share of the game  oor, 
video, by contrast, has declined signi  cantly.

hy video has su  ered is a comple  issue and 
does not, it seems, have a great deal to do with 
redemp  on itself. The la  er has  lled the gap 
created by the shrinking video market. Now, 
that isn t to say that there aren t terri  c video 
products out there – new, immersive gaming 
e periences are being driven by today s video 
developers – but in many loca  ons, it isn t what 
it once was. 
Much of the blame for the reduced interest 
in video has been laid squarely at the door of 
the home console market. As one operator 
put it, arcades were once selling so  ware 
one piece (or coin) at a  me. ome consoles 
changed everything, selling the whole game 
to consumers in one go. nteres  ngly, the 
home console market is ge   ng a taste of its 
own medicine with the e plosion in interest 
of mobile and tablet-based games. Even more 
striking is that, while a handful of these have 
made the transi  on to the home market, apps 
are frequently migra  ng to the coin-op sector, 
where their tradi  onal forms of game play are 
perhaps more at home.

hich brings us back to redemp  on again, 
which is seeing a ra   of video-based, 
app-inspired games being introduced. t s funny 
how things turn out.
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ASIA is a “fast developing” 
amusement market, 
claimed Andrea Bisi, 
sales director at Embed 
Interna  onal

Embed was on hand 
to promote its systems 
technologies at the 
Asia A  rac  ons E po in 
Singapore in June and Bisi 
suggested that the show 
had improved upon the 
previous year when it was held in Hong Kong. There were a high number of 
e hibitors and the company en oyed good mee  ngs with important clients 
and contacts, he said.

“There is no doubt that Asia is fast developing in the amusement market, 
with parks and FECs under development,” Bisi told InterGame. “I feel 
countries like Malaysia, Indonesia and India were well represented with a 
good number of pro ects.”

Arguably the market with the biggest poten  al, China, is hampered by 
confusion over its laws and regula  ons governing the sector. This is “limi  ng 
the op  ons for operators,” said Bisi. Restric  ons on gaming and gambling in 
the region could poten  ally bene  t the FEC industry, however.

“All in all, for me was a good and interes  ng show,” he concluded.

‘Asia show ‘needs stability’
THE Asian A  rac  ons 
Expo, held last month in 
Singapore, would bene  t 
from staying in one 
loca  on each year, it has 
been claimed

Steven Tan of UNIS 
told InterGame that 
although important, the 
IAAPA-organised event has 
“lost some momentum” 
when compared with the 
local shows in China.

“The primary di  erence of this show compared with other interna  onal 
shows is that it is hosted in di  erent countries,” he said. “Last year Hong 
Kong was successful and it was fairly busy this year in Singapore, both 
decent loca  ons to hold the show, and Bei ing in 201  sounds promising 
also. I understand why IAAPA moves the show around but stability of 
loca  on would be more conducive I feel, as some years, such as when 
hosted in Thailand, it was not well a  ended.”

UNIS showcased its current bestsellers at the show, which took place 
at the Marina Bay Sands hotel. Alongside these was a new product called 
Jumping Fun, presently only on release in China and south-east Asia.

“ e have been selling to Asia, primarily south-east Asia, for a long  me,” 
con  nued Tan. “ ur distribu  on is well established there. The Philippines, 
Indonesia and Malaysia are core markets for UNIS Games and there are 
some no  ceably growing markets, such as ietnam, as well.”

The company is planning to e hibit at the e po when it moves to the 
China Na  onal Conven  on Center in Bei ing ne t year on June 1 -20 and Tan 
is con  dent that the show will once again a  ract signi  cant visitors.

“I believe IAAPA Asia will do well in Bei ing and that the number of visitors 
to the show will increase in further years.”

In May, UNIS’ equipment was on show at the Chuck E. Cheese’s franchise 
conference in the US. The event saw all the franchise owners meet to 
e change ideas and view the latest equipment from a host of suppliers. 
UNIS said it was proud to be one of the company’s game machine suppliers.

THE combina  on of 
bowling and other family 
entertainment centre 
a  rac  ons is becoming 
“more and more 
common” throughout 
Asia, QubicaAMF’s Gian 
Avraam told InterGame

“The countries in that 
part of the world are 
leading that change – 
introducing bowling as 
part of mul  -a  rac  on loca  ons,” he said.

QubicaAMF e hibited at the Asia A  rac  ons E po in Singapore last 
month, presen  ng a number of its latest innova  ons.

Although it is a strong market for the company, the current obstacle to 
growth in the region is the rela  vely small si e of loca  ons there, Avraam 
said. “ e partner with Time one in the region but we can only  t bowling 
into a few of their 200-plus loca  ons,” he said. “However, there are a 
number of new FECs opening and bowling is very much part of those.”

Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia, Hong Kong, Macau and the Philippines 
are all important markets for Qubica. In Thailand, however, bowling is being 
pulled out of loca  ons, although India – which con  nues to e plore the FEC 
concept – is introducing bowling into its centres there.

verall, Avraam said, Asia is a growing market for the company. 

Asian amusement sector 
‘fast growing’

Qubica growing despite 
space restrictions

Embed’s Andrea Bisi (right) 
and Pravin Bhagwat

SACOA’S Sebas  an 
Mochkovsky reported 
iden  fying “huge 
poten  al” in the Asian 
market while at the 
Asia A  rac  ons Expo in 
Singapore last month

Sacoa presented its 
Color Shot HD readers 
at the event, along with 
its online party booking 
and online sales modules, 
and the rest of its so  ware por  olio. Mochkovsky praised the organisa  on 
of the show and noted that visitors from Australia, India, Malaysia and 
Singapore were a  endance.

“The por  on of the market we focus on was not massive at this show, but 
we had some very good leads visit the booth with huge poten  al op  ons in 
the near future,” he said.

The company’s HD readers “were the hit again,” he said, adding that the 
ma or operators the company met with focused on its high-end op  ons, 
which suggests that the market o  ers “be  er poten  al” in terms of 
spending than some other regions in the world. 

Sacoa eyes potential in Asia 
Sebas  an Mochkovsky

INTERCARD’S Alberto 
Borrero described the 
Asia A  rac  ons Expo 
in Singapore as “very 
posi  ve ” He reported 
that there were plenty 
of poten  al buyers 
in a  endance

“It was a well 
organised show, a nice 
venue and de  nitely the 
place to be at,” he said.

Steven Tan (le  ) and Simon au

Galvin Wong of ABS Bowling
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T HE top earning machines in family entertainment 
centres and game rooms are typically  c et redemp  on 
and pri e merchandisers  he la  er is presently the 
subject of much debate in the US, largely due to the high 
retail alue of the pri es on o  er  ic et redemp  on, 
ho e er, is idely regarded as the ey dri er ithin 
the industry and in the majority of territories has not 

a  racted any nega  e publicity  
For the amusement sector, it is a key driver – a great deal of investment 

goes into developing new redemp  on  tles and this investment is o  en 
rewarded with thousands of machines sold into loca  ons around the world 
each year. There is some debate over whether redemp  on has in some way 
contributed to a decline in popularity of video games, which typically take 
up less of the gaming  oor that they once dominated, though it would seem 
less of factor than, say, home consoles. Instead, the explosion in popularity 
of redemp  on has come along at a  me when amusement operators were 
looking for the next big thing.’ It has revitalised many tradi  onal opera  ons, 
helped others make the move from adult gaming to family entertainment, 
and generally given the industry a much-needed injec  on of op  mism.    

“ edemp  on a  racts a par  cularly wide audience because it is very 
family-orientated,” said John Brennan of Bandai Namco, which is currently 
enjoying par  cular success with its Triple Turn and ac- an Ticket ania 
redemp  on products. “ veryone in the family, from grandparents down to 
toddlers can enjoy the games together.” 

This sense of providing entertainment to the broadest possible audience 
is key to the success of redemp  on and the way the games are typically now 
the main revenue generators in family entertainment centres and arcades. 

“Families need an escape and family entertainment centres give them 
that,” said olly eidl of Bay Tek ames, the company behind the Big Bass 

heel redemp  on game. “  step out of reality to spend  me together for 
a couple of hours and enjoy one another, pu   ng the laptop, tablets and 
smartphones down in turn for some family-friendly compe   on, fun and 
memories that will last. s our digital and compe   ve worlds con  nue to 
grow, so will the need for great F s to take the ever needed break.”

ccording to Jus  n Burke of ega, the redemp  on sector is showing 
growth year on year. “ ach year it’s becoming a more and more important 
part of the business,” he said, no  ng that there is something intrinsically 
familiar about the style of game play that appeals to all ages. 

ay-to-play amusement markets around the world that were once 
dominated by video games are now leaning more towards redemp  on. 
This is the industry’s main area of growth and, as other, less established 
redemp  on markets emerge, this momentum looks likely to con  nue. 

“ learly you’ve got tradi  onal mature markets for redemp  on games 
– U , obviously, the iddle ast and ussia. They would probably be key 
areas,” said teve Bryant of I ames, the company responsible for games 
such as peed of ight. “Up and coming loca  ons that are ge   ng more into 
it would include the UK. You have stable markets where you get good sales 
every year and then new ones beginning to contribute as well.”
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“There must be a proper mix of variety for the players. It must be clean and 
easy to navigate for both the player and the worker, otherwise it can be 
labour intensive and leave consumers with a nega  ve experience. The goal 
is to have them leave with a posi  ve pri e redemp  on experience so they 
desire to come back sooner.”

“I believe,” said AMG’s owman, “that ini  ally the player will be a  racted 
to the game play but they then need a mo  va  on to keep playing. If the 
pri es on show are not a  rac  ve to the customer then the will to keep 
playing for  ckets is obviously somewhat lower. Also the operator has to 
make sure that payout percentages are set correctly and that pri es are 
marked up fairly. There needs to be a balance between the operator making 
money and the customer having a percep  on of value for money.”

Understanding how the presenta  on of pri es in  uences game play is 
vital, said a  nder hutani of Andamiro. “The display of decent pri es takes 
a big part of the credit for the success of a game. Also, the player must feel 
like they can win. oth of these factors contribute to the success of a pri e 
redemp  on game.” 

Namco’s rennan suggested that with experience of maintaining a pri e 
counter, operators are now “less daunted” by the process than they perhaps 
were a few years ago. 

Nevertheless, pri e counters are now viewed as an essen  al part of 
the business. 

“It can de  nitely be labour intensive and operators are increasingly 
trea  ng it as a retail business,” said urke. “It is therefore important to 
manage their margins, the pri e mix and their target audience. perators 
need to get it right. We’re learning in the U , for example, and ge   ng much 
be  er at it.”

aid Lipkin  “When discussing loca  ons it’s about the total customer 
experience. Today that is re  ected in many di  erent elements, of which 
games are just one, albeit an important one. Certainly the consumer has 
expecta  ons that are being raised constantly.”

What of the future of redemp  on, then  Are we to see a blurring of the 
lines between machine categories  There is undoubtedly a move by some 
manufacturers towards introducing video touchscreen presenta  on to great 
success. However, the majority of those InterGame spoke with argued that 
this will become just one element in the mix.  

“New technologies are growing but they s  ll remain in the shadow of 
classic mechanical games,” said Wojciechowski. “As for future concepts, we 
believe games that allow online compe   on with other players worldwide 
will appear.”

ecause of the way redemp  on is genera  ng money for operators, it is a 
less price sensi  ve market. Instead, buyers are seeking uality, innova  ve 
games that will o  er their customers something unobtainable at home. 

“I think it is an area that will increase as the demand becomes higher,” 
said ryant. “ rice is important but not cri  cal, there is a higher demand for 
manufacturers like us to produce be  er uality games with more innova  on 
involved. n pure redemp  on we’ve seen some very good app style games 
and I suspect that will be a trend that we might see for the next few years 
or so.

“Redemp  on by de  ni  on, if you look at the core player base which is 
typically younger children to early teens, tended to be very ac  vity based. 
I think we’re seeing a shi   away from that based upon kind of pri es that 
are on o  er. ut whether we are going to see an increase in video and 
touchscreen technologies remains to be seen. Every company has a speci  c 
skillset and it depends on whether they decide to invest in new areas.”

As discussed earlier, video redemp  on is one poten  al avenue for 
future explora  on.

“We are seeing the emergence of a new category  video redemp  on, or 
videmp  on, that has endless poten  al,” said eninsky. “Currently the price 
tag of videmp  on games is higher than tradi  onal redemp  on games and 
this limits their market penetra  on.”

aid Tan  “We an  cipate seeing much more touchscreen technology 
in the marketplace. The tablets/mobile games hardware such as the 
i ad completely u  lises both this technology and new cu   ng edge 
developments. In the same way that the home console brought new 
technology to the amusement games business, we will learn and take on 
board the developments used on the tablet/mobile games revolu  on.” 

“Video games have been in decline for the last six years or more and I 
expect the percentage share in a FEC is to stay between 20 per cent and 
30 per cent,” said a  nder hutani of Andamiro. “Interac  ve video arcade 
games like driving and shoo  ng games are here to stay. I have come across 
some new touchscreen video  cket redemp  on games and their acceptance 
with the current players. I am sure the trend will con  nue to grow, but I do 

not think that this will supersede the mechanical redemp  on games that 
players love.”   

A great deal of investment is being channeled into the design and 
produc  on of redemp  on  tles, as manufacturers seek to develop the next 
big thing.’

“The success we are currently enjoying in the redemp  on sector is due 
to the work we have put in as a group in developing new products and 
suppor  ng them with excellent pri es and peripherals,” said andai Namco’s 
John rennan. “A special team of par  cularly experienced game designers 
at andai Namco was tasked with designing a new range of redemp  on, 
which would o  er something new and exci  ng. The over 0s club’ as we 
dubbed them, travelled all over the world looking for inspira  on and seeing 
how redemp  on was operated before they developed the lay to Win 
range. This, combined with our addi  onal development teams within the 
group, has proved to be phenomenally successful for us as a group, with 
many more games in the pipeline. In addi  on we have joined forces with 
other game design companies such as Raw Thrills, who worked with us on 

ac Man Ticket Mania, in order to create innova  ve redemp  on games and 
concepts to bring to market.” 

Another redemp  on sub category is kiddie rides that o  er  ckets.
“JNC ales has led the way with kiddie rides redemp  on,” said John 

Jennings of JNC ales. “The hugely popular interac  ve kiddie rides are now 
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Regula  ons are being amended in a number of states to crack down 
on the value of pri es, with some deeming merchandisers to fall within 
a legal grey area closer to gambling than to pay-to-play amusements. 
Given this new trend, Getlan said he an  cipated changes in the types of 
games FECs and arcades o  er to their players with “old, standard-style” 
redemp  on games coming back into prominence.   

“I see a shi   back to that,” he said. “What has happened over the 
last few years is that high-value pri es in merchandisers has received 
all the a  en  on in the industry and e uipment has been designed to 
operate within that trend - that has really been the focus. 

“We’re seeing - certainly in our country - a legisla  ve backlash with 
several states reducing the value of pri es that can come directly out 
of a machine. There are a number of bills in progress that would stop 
people using high value pri es, which could see people go back to 
the old-style of redemp  on where people play games to win  ckets, 
or electronic  ckets if you’re using a debit card system, to take to 
the pri e counter, where you can s  ll win high-value pri es. I believe 
there will be a trend back to the original style of redemp  on. For 
me, in terms of redemp  on, that is one of the most signi  cant things 
that will in  uence the design of machines. The next round of shows, 
indeed the next IAA A show in rlando, should have some signi  cantly 
di  erent machines.”

The way the outcomes of games are determined could also come 
under closer scru  ny, both from the authori  es and increasingly 
tech-savvy players, suggested Getlan. This, he said, may prompt a 
return to less technology-driven games to more mechanical ones.  

“As the audience gets more sophis  cated, we will see a reversion to 
the mechanical form of redemp  on and the reason for that is the new 
genera  on of people coming up was raised on i ads and laptops and 
know what computers are capable of,” he said. “While the industry has 
previously been able to u  lise new technologies to control game play 
and payout levels, this new genera  on of people understands how this 
works. They know that you can do anything with a computer program 
to manipulate the data and manipulate the input, which does not 
re  ect reality. You may be able to score the perfect score on a machine 
but the computer will tell you otherwise if the computer wants to. But 
with mechanical games, you clearly know that the ball went through 
the hoop. 

“My advice to the industry would be, in order to rea   rm con  dence 
among consumers, go back to a situa  on where someone can 
clearly tell whether they have won or have not. The basic concept of 
redemp  on is prac  ce more, win more.’ The be  er I do the more 
 ckets I get and the more pri es I win.”  

A return to traditional redemption
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US
THE  is i el  nsi ere  t  e t e m st m ture re emp  n m r et in 
t e rl . nli e  s  t e  ere l st es min  is mm npl e 
in r es  t e  s tr i  n ll  sep r te  its musements r m 

min . e emp  n m ines e e me  p pul r e ture 
 r es  mil  entert inment entres n  lin  mple es  

pr i in  m n  pp rtuni  es r t  me r n n  intern  n l 
equipment suppliers.  

Europe
E H  Eur pe s ri test musement tsp t is ussi  i  e re 

 s r u l  t e n  nent s ri test m lin  tsp t. T e n 
n sin s n  t e rise  t e musement se t r re n  in i en e. 
ll in  t e remlin s e isi n t  utl  m lin  s ri  usinesses 
r in  in t t se t r qui l  nnelle  t eir res ur es int  t e 

amusement sector. 
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amusement games, meaning operators there are unable to use the latest 
pri e mer han isers  or ing to re ese, tal s top per orming  et 
re emp  on games are lam inner, ig ass heel an  ig ut      
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      E        

            
              

             
            

     
For TimeZone, part of the LAI Group and the largest operator of FECs 

in the Asia aci  c region, redemp  on no  accounts for bet een  per 
cent and  per cent of its total revenues. This  gure, said TimeZone group 
CE  onaal Chopra, is up from  per cent  ve years ago and is con  nuing 
to rise.  

In Indonesia, hilippines and ingapore,  c et redemp  on is currently 
our gro th hotspot,  he said. It is outperforming video games and even 
vending games by a large margin. uic cycle redemp  on games do have 
the edge.

Chopra a  ributed the gro th in popularity of redemp  on to that fact 
that the act of inning  c ets cannot be replicated by hand held devices, 
so TimeZone gives its customers a uni ue experience di  erent from other 
entertainment op  ons.  e an  cipates redemp  on con  nuing to gro  at its 
current rate as the company invests in ne  e uipment.

That s not to say that  c et redemp  on is going to be the only 
entertainment on o  er in TimeZone outlets. hile games such as lam
A inner and ig ass heel are proving ma or dra s, high end  video 
games, such as ar  Escape and Te en Tag  are holding the fort.  ides, 
bo ling, bumper cars and so   play areas are also signi  cant elements in the 
mix. The common theme here, said Chopra, is providing an experience that 
players cannot get at home.

e s  ll believe that there is s  ll a place for straight video in our 
outlets to complete our product o  ering but their numbers and role in 
our stores shall be signi  cantly diminished in light of current trends. ideo 
incorporated into redemp  on machines does have poten  al and may be a 

ay for video to remain relevant in our outlets,  he said.
ther concepts, rides, a  rac  ons and uni ue  video games ill con  nue 

to be an integral part of the mix in the mar ets in hich the company 
operates, he added.

The pri es on o  er at the pri e counter to redemp  on players is a 
ey ingredient in the success of these machines, Chopra said. Although 

o  en labour intensive, opera  ng a successful pri e counter is not 
over helmingly so.

e have a dedicated team assigned to ust buying pri es and each 
outlet has experienced sta   that are very ell trained in presen  ng these 
pri es from various suppliers and distribu  ng these to our outlets in a 
 mely manner.  

TimeZone is con  nuing to expand and plans to open ne  stores 
throughout the region. Improving its redemp  on o  ering is central to its 
future strategy and using automated  c et eaters, Embed s edemp  on 

ro o  are and Embed s lin ed cards, here customers can redeem their 
 c ets and use their debit cards in all of the company s outlets. 

e are also introducing mul  ple a  rac  ons, ne  concepts and rides 
across our best stores to help generate incremental income and provide an 
experience that cannot be replicated at home.  

THE  E       E      
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ne of the companies leading the expansion of the FEC mar et in this 

part of the orld is ubai based Landmar  Leisure, hich boasts more than 
 loca  ons across the GCC countries and India. ore are on the ay.
All the mar ets are performing similarly across the board,  said 

Landmar  C  ilvio Liedt e. verall, it is uite consistent.
o ever, hile redemp  on is undoubtedly the anchor ithin many 

FECs, Liedt e suggests that for a loca  on to truly be successful it must be 
only one part of the o  ering. If you ust put an arcade some here ith 
ust redemp  on games, you ill not succeed. It is, in my humble vie , all 

about a balanced approach. You have to have a very, very good product 
that has everything   a proper FEC ith rides, a  rac  ons, play areas, video, 
redemp  on, novelty, iddie rides and other a  rac  ons.

The ma ority of operators in the region are a are of this, he said, 
though some are focusing too much on one area in par  cular, though it 
isn t redemp  on.

I observe that some operators are overdoing it ith novelty and 
merchandisers,  he said. ecause it is uite alluring and, par  cularly in the 

iddle East, you  nd yourself ith the ability to put high value items li e 
branded atches or i ads and i hones into machines. ome operators, in 
my vie , have totally overdone this. It is more about arcade retailing than it 
is about entertaining families ith children.

Liedt e is some hat s ep  cal of the sugges  on that elements of video 
gaming ill increasingly become part of redemp  on machines. hile some 
have been brought to mar et that ma e use of video touchscreens, many of 
the mar et leaders do not.

The most successful redemp  on game in the mar et right no  is ig 
ass heel and that has nothing to do ith a digital pla  orm or a video 

interac  on  it is pure manual labour, so to spea , and physical interac  on,  
he said. In the iddle East e are very een to demonstrate that e 
use machines that people can use their s ill level to in  uence the payout 
of  c ets. hen you have a lot of i ad or i hone apps converted into 
redemp  on games, you could argue that they are poten  ally uite high s ill 
games but in my vie  it is also dangerous because people play those games 
on their i ads or on their home computers all the  me. If you overdo it, hy 

ould they come to your store  I combine my hope ith my convic  on that 
tradi  onal redemp  on games ill have an important role to play.

As ith many other mar ets, the physical act of collec  ng  c ets is a ey 
feature that is popular ith players of all ages. o  ng that some players 
in the iddle East can be impa  ent,  Liedt e explained that although 
games such as eal r o eal, hich can last several minutes, have been 
successful, players are o  en een to play games here they are re arded 

uic ly. For some machines, Landmar  has   ed as many as four  c et 
dispensers to add to the en oyment of inning.

hat I have observed is that the theatre of it is al ays uite important. 
The pride and sho ing o   mentality  is uite high in this part of the orld, 
so a machine that gives you rela  vely uic  sa  sfac  on but also a good 
payout and is visually stunning are the machines that in the iddle East, 
India and northern Africa ill al ays be inners in the future.  
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The tradi  onal video amusement piece has been in decline, 

impacted by three factors in the est. The  rst is the lac  of incen  ve 
from the distribu  on model to support investment  second is the 
dependence on Japanese factories to supply videos has been impacted 
by the issues of their slo  do n to support export  subsidiaries  and 
 nally the fact that the operators have abandoned previous buying 

habits, only buying products that comply ith their tradi  onal model 
of business. 

To try and beat this vicious circle, e have seen the birth of the 
video redemp  on pla  orm  or videmp  on  o  ering the best of 
both orlds, but also driving the deployment of ne  technology. For 
the redemp  on mar et the need to avoid sterility is essen  al and the 
launch of ne  video redemp  on systems o  ers a chance to re enthuse 
the diverse player base. 

ne element in the popularity for manufacturers to deploy 
videmp  on systems is the ability to use already popular brands 
from the mobile phone and online game app sector in these 
games. Companies such as Adrenaline Amusements, ICE Games 
and Coastal Amusements have all launched extremely popular I  
game apps developed into the amusement sector and successful 
videmp  on pla  orms.



TREATING South America as a 
single, homogenous marketplace 
is  a e , o  course  It is a 
group o  i erse an  is  nctl  
separate countries that each 
ha e their o n characteris  cs  

There are some common tren s emerging 
ithin the amusement sector, ho e er  South 

America has een heral e  as one o  the ne t 
great gaming markets, secon  onl  to Asia 
perhaps in its gro th in gam ling  ike Europe, 
then, man  countries ha e oth the gam ling 
an  amusement market running in tan em  

thers, such as ra il, ha e mo e  to make 
gam ling illegal an  so it is home to argua l  
the con  nent s est kno n amusement e po, 
SA E  There is un ou te l  a huge amount o  
poten  al or the pa to pla  amusement market 
to gro  signi  cantl  across South America, 
par  cularl  as its economies strengthen 
an  impro e

Latin beatWith its economies showing signs of strength, South America is emerging as a key market for the future
By Simon Liddle
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